Collections for Development Studies

The Bodleian Social Science Library houses research and teaching collections in support of the Department of International Development and contains the former Queen Elizabeth House Library and the Refugee Studies Centre Library. Teaching collections consist of reading list items from courses taught by the Department.

Research collections are predominantly in English (with some French and German) and broadly focused on the research interests of the Department, including international development issues and development in Africa, Asia and to some extent Latin America.

The Social Science Library maintains a collection of working papers in the subject area of International Development. These are kept in the Discussion and Working Papers section.

Other relevant collections include Rhodes House Library (materials and documents on Sub-Saharan Africa), the Latin American Centre Library and Bodleian Library for Latin American development, and the Indian Institute for materials on India and surrounding countries.

If you wish to ask a question or seek more help then please contact the Bodleian Social Science Library, or for subject enquiries the Subject Consultant.